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Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10512.04 Interference Part 12

CO_Ayidee says:
Captain's Log, Stardate 10512.04.  The Cherokee has been brought back to the Bajoran system to effect repairs.  All hands are working to get the ship back into the operation against LoDuca.  The only question is, do we have time?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Ayidee says:
::On Bridge.::  Acting OPS: Kindly give the tugs our thanks, but ask them to cut us loose.  At least we can bring ourselves in under our own power, even if we were towed this far.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::sits in his office, massaging his temples::

CSO_Nash says:
:: In Sickbay’s Lab, working with the Doctor on the information given to them by the CNS.::

OPS_Nash says:
::walking down the corridor from her quarters, about to enter a TL::

CMO_Brabas says:
::He has created a tissue sample from Vulcan blood samples and began to bombard it with metreon isotopes and watches for changes::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::reviews the latest reports on the Impulse Drive repairs::

XO_Worthington says:
::returns to the bridge after his meeting with SFI:: 
CO: Sir, we need to talk when you have a moment.

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: I'm sure we do, just as soon as we get docked, or at least get the docking underway.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  I would like a moment with both of you if I may?

XO_Worthington says:
Adm: Aye, Admiral.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::stands up and walks over to the Replicator:: Computer: Energy supplement Rome-Beta-Beta.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: We are not getting too much from this.  ::Shows on microscope::.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Studies the element Syrinium and attaches it to the Doctor's Metreon isotope study to see what affect it will have.:: CMO: Let's see how these fit together, Doctor.

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Aye ma'am, just as soon as docking is underway, we'll move to the Ready Room.  ::Watches as the officer at OPS requests for the tugs to cut us loose.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::his energy drink materializes and he picks it up and finishes the glass immediately, then places is in the chamber again::

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm/ XO: I thought we could at least take the last leg of the journey under our own power, save a bit of Chief Rome's lost pride at needing the tow.

OPS_Nash says:
::enters TL, tells the destination desired, the TL moves and in a few moments, the doors opens and she walks out onto the Bridge and relieves the Acting OPS::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks at the microscope and sees nothing with just the Metreon isotope. Awaits his addition to see what happens.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  I am sure the FCO feels the same way.  I would prefer docking the Cherokee than having the tugs do it for us.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: If only I could find on which DNA strand it has it’s effect.

XO_Worthington says:
Adm/CO: I am sure if needed he will get out and push.

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: I'm hoping it won't come to that.

FCO_Bishara says:
::hears the Admiral and the captain::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks to the microscope and sees a rapid reaction begin.:: CMO: Here, Doc. Take a look at this. :: Moves aside.::

CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: We just requested for the tugs to cut us loose, you have the Bridge, just get us docked so the repairs can resume.  We'll be in the Ready Room.
Adm/ XO: Shall we?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::nods and follows the Captain.::

OPS_Nash says:
CO:  Aye, Captain.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Interesting it should have just vaporized, but it didn't.

XO_Worthington says:
::follows his Captain::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::leaves his office in a hurry and enters Main Engineering::

CO_Ayidee says:
::Enters the Ready Room and moves to the front of the desk.::

Host Adm-Alexander ACTION:  A woman appears in a transporter beam in the middle of DS 9 promenade.  She looks terrified and disheveled. (Transporter.wav)

XO_Worthington says:
::follows and takes a seat::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::takes a seat, waiting to explain her actions to the CO and XO::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
All: Okay, I need a status report on every single repair we've got going! And please hurry people.

Edie_Angs says:
@::She lets out a loud scream... hysterical....:: Anyone:  Oh my God!!   She is going to kill me!!!

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Let me check with the findings that were made on the weapon that was created by Dr. Ma`bor.

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm/ XO: Each of you had a report to give, but if there's no objection, Commander, I think we can let the Admiral go first.

XO_Worthington says:
CO/Adm: None sir.

Security says:
@::hearing the screams...rush over to the woman.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::stands by his pool table as the reports start coming in, one by one::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  First, I am sorry that I did not inform either of you as to my actions, but as you are aware, they seem to know what we are going to do before we do it.

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: It's understood, and a wise precaution.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  Second, I wasn't sure what was going to happen next.  I contacted Raal right before we left DS 9 to return home.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*Bridge*: Bridge, this is Rome. We're standing by here to cut over to Station Power.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Yes, cross reference that. This seems to have the desired effect on the Romulan blood type that we have been looking for. Now we need to come up with a delivery system.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He then stops and look to see something suspicious that has begun to happen.::

Security says:
@Edie:  Ma'am, what is wrong....  ::Trying to reassure the woman.::  You are safe now...tell us what is wrong...we can help.

OPS_Nash says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  We discussed many possibilities, but agreed if for any reason we went into the Gamma Quadrant, she would wait outside the wormhole as long as she could, without getting into trouble herself.

Edie_Angs says:
@::Wide eyed she looks up.::  Security:   You don't understand.  ::Grabs his shirt.::  She is going to kill me.  She wants to destroy the Cherokee...she said so!  She....  ::Starts crying.::....  She........

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::looking to see if they followed where she was leading them::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::stands by for docking::

CMO_Brabas says:
::He boost Microscope to enhance one of the DNA strands.::

Security says:
@Edie:  Ma'am... who is going to destroy the Cherokee? ::looks at his partner.::  She just docked all safe and sound.  A little battered but ok.

CMO_Brabas says:
::They have begun to mix with each other creating something new, but then  they stopped.::

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Again, understood, but what I would like to know is, did she have any luck in pursuit?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  I wasn't entirely sure she would be there, but I didn't want to tip our hand we had help.  We owe Command Raal more than you can possible know.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Kevin look at this:: He activates a panel with microscope picture::

Edie_Angs says:
@Security:  I need to speak to Capt Ayidee.  She said she was going to make a coat out of him for her dog.....

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  I haven't heard from her.  I am hoping for a message when we dock at DS 9.

FCO_Bishara says:
*CEO*: I will try not to give you to many bumps

Security says:
@Edie:  I'm sure Capt Ayidee will have something to say about that.  Umm, Ma'am, what is your name and who is “she”?

FCO_Bishara says:
OPS: Ma’am, ready to execute docking maneuvers.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks to the panel and sees that the progress has halted.:: CMO: It appears to have stabilized, what does that mean?

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*FCO*: Ensign, if you do, you're going out there to paint over the scratches. ::smiles to himself::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  Do you understand why I didn't inform anyone?  I have total faith in both of you and the crew, but had I said something, we might not be standing here in once piece now.

FCO_Bishara says:
::smiles:: *CEO*: Now would I scratch my lady?

CTO_Ens_Rain says:
::Steps onto the bridge two PADDs in hand and relieves Tala from the tactical station, handing over the two PADDs:::

XO_Worthington says:
Adm: Total agreement, you may be more right than you know.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: If it does that on antibodies from copper blood, it could lead to some kind of leukemia.

Edie_Angs says:
@Security:  I'm Edie Angs... I was recruited by Diana Smith.  We both served in SFI together.  ::leans right up to his face.::  She is crazy.... crazy I SAY!!

FCO_Bishara says:
OPS: Ready to proceed ma’am.

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Yes, it's understood and agreed.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::the word 'Lady' reminds him of Sarah..:: *FCO*: Umm, no. Good luck.

FCO_Bishara says:
*CEO*: Luck is not a factor.

Security2 says:
@::walks over to the side as his partner takes care of the woman.::  COM: Cherokee:  Cherokee this is security over on DS 9.  I'd like to speak to your Captain.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  Somehow or another, they have infiltrated this ship.  While in space dock, I want every inch gone over to make sure nothing is planted.  I want all computer systems triple checked.

OPS_Nash says:
FCO:  By all means, they are ready for us.

FCO_Bishara says:
::guides the big C carefully::

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: I see doctor. A specific type of metremia that is species specific.

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Understood, although that will slow our response time, obviously.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Yes and what is more interesting only this DNA chain is mutated.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
EO_Kvain: Send a team of 12 to the nacelle, we need to prepare for the coil replacements.

Edie_Angs says:
@::Whispers in his ear.:;  Security:  Did you know that she plays laser tag with real lasers?

CMO_Brabas says:
Out loud: Hmm.

OPS_Nash says:
COM:  DS9 Sec 2:  The Captain in a meeting, can this wait?

FCO_Bishara says:
::yaws the ship slightly to port with a 10 degree positive pitch to accomplish the correct angle::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  No need to wait.  Look out your window there Captain.  What do you see?

Security says:
@Edie:  You don't say....  Now I haven't heard of this Diana chick....

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Excellent, we have the how. Now we need the who, why, and the delivery system.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: If it goes into the body as an air born type of radiation particles.  ::Stops and looks at Kevin::

FCO_Bishara says:
::now brings her around smartly using the thrusters to gently slow her down portside and almost brings her to a dead stop and a gentle push is heard as she locks with the pylon::

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: I see a crowded space station.

FCO_Bishara says:
OPS: Sir we are docked.  Please confirm hard lock.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Ahhh it would have to be an desert like room to enter blood stream.

Security2 says:
@COM:OPS:  Probably not.  This is this woman here claiming to have been assaulted by a Diana Smith and she wants to warn the Cherokee.  Says this chick wants to blow the ship up and turn your Capt into a coat for her dog... or was it mice....  can't remember.  Would that be urgent enough?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  What is that ship in the next docking berth Tio?

FCO_Bishara says:
*CEO*: How was that?  We are docked please confirm hard lock.

OPS_Nash says:
FCO:  Confirmed.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*FCO*: Will do, Rome out.

FCO_Bishara says:
OPS: Understood.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Yes an airborne, species specific killer tailored to LoDuca’s needs. :: Nods grimly.::

FCO_Bishara says:
::pats her console::  Self: Well done big C well done.  ::smiles to herself::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::his hands fly over the Main Console::

Edie_Angs says:
@Security:  Check her out...  you will see that she is wanted.   what do you need, your eyes poked out and used in soup?

CTO_Ens_Rain says:
OPS: I could meet stations security at the airlock.

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Can't see the name from here, looks to be an Akira heavy cruiser.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::locks the docking clamps and brings the Cherokee under station power, and notices the lights growing brighter again::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::begins to grin::  XO:  What do you think of the Akira class?

OPS_Nash says:
COM:  DS9 Sec 2:  Stand by.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Lets take an particle of dust and try to bombard it with same effects.

Security2 says:
@COM:OPS:  Standing... ::Under his breath::  Always standing....

XO_Worthington says:
Adm: A little overpowered, tough for anything but  needs a good CEO to hold together.

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: A rather impressive torpedo delivery system, and one of the more adaptable space frames.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Sounds good. Let's take step 2.

OPS_Nash says:
*CO*:  Sorry to interrupt, but DS9 security has a woman claiming to have information pertaining to Diana Smith.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Then to put it on a tissue sample with Vulcan blood antibodies.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*Bridge*: Bridge, we're locked down and under Station Power.

FCO_Bishara says:
::ears pick up that remark from OPS::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  Well gentlemen, she is yours until the Cherokee can be repaired.  She is the USS Dallas.

CO_Ayidee says:
All: Just a second, I think we better take this.
*OPS*: Put it through.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::Nods and listens::

Edie_Angs says:
@Security:  Well, what are you going to do about it?  ::Stands up with a tear stained face and places her hands on her hips.::

OPS_Nash says:
::puts the comm through to the RR::

CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes a few flof from the floor and puts it in a sample tray in Microscope::

Security says:
@Edie:  Don't rightly know ma'am but until I do, take a pill.  ::hates hysterical women.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::steps back so she is not seen by DS 9 people::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Now I will bombard it with Isotopes until radiation has an effect on it.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*OPS*: Kyleigh, I have the repair list ready, if you could send it to the Station's Engineers. And have them report to me.

CMO_Brabas says:
::After few moments it has enough radiation on it::

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Proceed, doctor.

OPS_Nash says:
*CEO*:  Understood, forward to my station and it will go through with the rest of the requests in a few minutes.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*OPS*: Sending now, Rome out. ::sends the list::

Edie_Angs says:
@Security:  You Sir are no gentleman.  ::Turns her back on him.::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Your turn.  ::Gives Kevin room to burst it with Syrinium:: I will get a fresh sample.

Security2 says:
@::Sings under his breath as he waits the pleasure of the Captain.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::rubs his temples again as the lack of sleep is getting to him, he can't even remember how long he's been awake, he stopped counting at 25hours.::

FCO_Bishara says:
::secures her navigational systems what is left of them::

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Ready here. :: Injects the Syrinium and steps back to watch on the monitor.::

CO_Ayidee says:
Com: Security: Go ahead, this is Captain Ayidee, what do you have?

FCO_Bishara says:
OPS: Sir permission to close and head to engineering to lend a hand with repairs and the CEO?

OPS_Nash says:
FCO:  Granted.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes one tray with cells of antibodies and brings it to the microscope::

Security2 says:
@COM:CO:  We have a woman here claiming to have escaped from someone by the name of Diana Smith.  This Smith lady wants to turn you into a coat for her Cat... Have you heard of her?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::frowns then hides a smile at the last comment from security::

FCO_Bishara says:
OPS: Thank you sir.  Computer: Lock helm station Voice ID Bishara FCO.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes an sample with pipette and introduce it to the try on microscope::

CO_Ayidee says:
Com: Security: I've heard of her.  Who is it that got away?

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Lets se what it does.

FCO_Bishara says:
<Computer> FCO: Station closed and locked.

OPS_Nash says:
::monitors her station and notices all the requests have been forwarded to all station personnel, she begins lockdown of her post::

Security2 says:
@COM:CO:  Someone by the name of Edie Angs.

FCO_Bishara says:
::gets up and heads for the TL::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Watches intently.:: CMO: Let's.

FCO_Bishara says:
*CEO*: Sir I am on my way down to help you with repairs.

CO_Ayidee says:
Com: Security: Are you in a secure location?  Can this Edie Angs communicate freely?

XO_Worthington says:
::whispers:: ADM: I smell a trap.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::Nods in agreement with the XO::

Security2 says:
@COM:CO:  We are in the middle of the promenade, so being secure, No.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*FCO*: Nothing here that needs your attention, Ensign. But Phaser Control might want help.

FCO_Bishara says:
*CEO*: It doesn't matter what I help you with, I am on my way.

CO_Ayidee says:
Com: Security: Then bring her to the Cherokee and hand her to our Security.  I'll make sure they are waiting for you at the docking port.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*FCO*: Alright Ensign, don't be surprised, the whole control room is fried, so there's a lot of work to do.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Look how the antibodies react, They have isolated dust and mutated DNA.

Security2 says:
@COM:CO:  As much as I'd like to dump her on you...I don't think it's such a good idea.  Territory and such.  With all due respect Sir.  This is my jurisdiction.

FCO_Bishara says:
*CEO*: I know that is why I am going to help you down there.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  He is right Captain... we must go to her.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: So this could do something, but it would look like catching a cold compared to right reaction.

CO_Ayidee says:
Com: Security: Fine, then we'll meet you at your security office.  Give us a few minutes to lock down the ship and we'll be right there.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  Since this is a situation you both need to take care of... I will go and check my messages on the station.

Edie_Angs says:
@Security:  I'm hungry...  I'm going to get something to eat.  When you get your act together... find me.  ::Huffs and runs off in the opposite direction.::

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Very good, Admiral.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Brilliant. It uses the dust as a catalyst to enter the body and acts like a bacteria or a virus.

Security says:
@Edie:  Umm.... WAIT!  ::Throws up his hands.::

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: What you needed to say, can it be said as we walk to the station, or do you need to do it here, where it's secure?

FCO_Bishara says:
::leaves the TL and walks into what once was engineering.  Looks for the CEO and sees him::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::leans against the pool table, his eyes closed::

Security2 says:
@::Sees the woman run off.:: COM:CO:  Will do Sir, bring your running shoes, I suspect the security office will be whichever section we catch her at.  She just ran off.

FCO_Bishara says:
CEO: You weren't kidding about this place being a mess!:: carefully picking her way across the floor to the "pool table"::

FCO_Bishara says:
CEO: You look like hell sir.  You need some rest.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::isn't going to say anything, just turns and walks out the RR door::

Security and Security2 says:
@::Start running after the woman.::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::looks up at the Ensign:: FCO: Well it may be a mess.....but didn't I tell you your assistance wasn't needed in here, Phaser control needs every able hands.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
FCO: And no, I just need more coffee.

XO_Worthington says:
CO: It needs to be said now. We are in a lot of trouble, it seems that the LoDuca problem is worsening.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::turning she thinks to ask::  CO:  Maybe the station could use our crews help to find this woman?

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Worsening how?

FCO_Bishara says:
CEO: Sir I know what you said but none the less I had to check on you to make sure you were all right.  You sounded like you could use the help.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He watches how blood antibodies begun to attack mutated tissue::

Edie_Angs says:
@::Taps a button on her shirt and transports to a lower deck.::

XO_Worthington says:
CO: SFI confirmed that LoDuca is using Reman scientists in trying to adapt the technology to his fleet. It appears he may be offering an alliance with them against the Romulans.

FCO_Bishara says:
::produces a thermos of piping hot black coffee and gives it to the CEO::  CEO: Sir I just had this fresh brewed for you.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::irritation building up in him, probably due to the lack of sleep:: FCO: I don't need to be checked on Ensign, if you want to help, you have your assignment! ::walks back to his office::

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Any ideas where he's getting this work done?

Security1 and 2 says:
@::Continues to run down the hallway to astonished onlookers.::

XO_Worthington says:
CO: To make matters worse, I believe that there are some at Starfleet command who would not be too sad to see the Romulan Empire defeated. Old prejudices die hard. No ideas yet, it seems like no one is looking very hard.

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Don't say "no one", we're looking, and we're not alone.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Doctor, this looks like a very aggressive viral infection doesn't it?

XO_Worthington says:
CO: I was referring to SFI. While they admit the existence of LoDuca they tend to treat him as a lone nut and not much of a threat to us.

FCO_Bishara says:
Self: Man this guy needs some serious sleep and badly.  CEO: I will leave the coffee here if you want it later.  ::turns around

Edie_Angs says:
@::Slips into a closet and sinks against the wall.::  Self:  Why can't people just listen....  I sent the warning, my job is done.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::overhears the comment and decides to let it slip....this time::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: I know that if we enter an molecule of dust with this kind of radiation symbioses into Virus of common cold we could have this.  ::Shows research::

FCO_Bishara says:
::heads for the Phaser control room and some work to do::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION: Antibodies of the blood sample begins to react rapidly. Then they begin to die then they begin to emit a residue as a Gas.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Yes it is a very nasty one.

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: That means we've lost a bit of help, but that help never did us much anyway.  Let's hope that this Edi Angs station security found can help.  Shall we go find out?

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Look at this.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
Computer: Coffee, strong.

CMO_Brabas says:
::Takes a measure of gas::

XO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye, but we will have to rely on ourselves and ourselves alone. Let's go spring the trap.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks at the spectral analysis equipment and sees a spike.:: CMO: It's forming a gas.

FCO_Bishara says:
::smiles as she feels the CEO's emotions and knows that he is ok::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: So if one person has this type of radiation he could get it to another just light as an breath.

CO_Ayidee says:
::Nods, then steps back to the Bridge.::  CTO: We need a small escort, yourself and a handful of officers.  We have a lead, and we don't want to give our foes an easy shot.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::takes a sip from his coffee and sits down on the edge of his desk::

XO_Worthington says:
::gets up and follows the CO::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::walks onto DS 9 and goes to her quarters to check messages::

FCO_Bishara says:
::senses Wild Wind and knows that he is waiting for her with news but does not stop with her repairs::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Seal it with containment field please!

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::he so badly wants to sleep, sleep for days...but there are things waiting for him, and every time he closes his eyes he sees Sarah's burned body::

CTO_Ens_Rain says:
CO: Aye sir. *Ens Rainer*:  I need you and a security team to meet myself, the XO and the captain at the airlock.  We are looking for someone running from station security, Rain out.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Good job we have some answers now.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Very nasty indeed. Yes, doctor. :: Sets up a level 10 containment field around the sample.::

CTO_Ens_Rain says:
:: Locks down her station and fall into line with the CO::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: So for now we have only Vulcan based type of life being as an threat.

FCO_Bishara says:
::works fast and is finished before you know it::

FCO_Bishara says:
Self:  All that extra training does come in handy.  ::smiles::

CO_Ayidee says:
Com: Security: We're on our way to the station now.  Where are you now?

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Lets see what is does on human blood cells just to be sure if Humans could be carriers of it.

Security2 says:
@COM:CO:  We lost her and are trying to find her again... we are on level 14.

FCO_Bishara says:
*CEO*: Sir, Phaser control is finished up.  Just have to tidy up the control area and we are done here.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Specifically tailored. Vulcans and Romulans. :: Looks at him with that implication.::

CTO_Ens_Rain says:
::under her breath:: Self:  Typical station security.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  A missed relay in Phaser control ignites and blows the new panel, barely missing the FCO.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*FCO*: finished up, Ensign? You've been in there less than 10 minutes.....the whole array is out of order, we need days, if not weeks to fix it!! ::rubs his temples::

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Aye, doctor. That would be the next logical step.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: You have point there we should have copper blood to have reaction. ::Smiles::

FCO_Bishara says:
::ducks as the panel flies past her:: Out Loud: Damn it, I just fixed that thing.

CO_Ayidee says:
Com: Security: Keep us updated, we're on our way.
CTO/ XO: Looks like it's time to play fox and hound.

XO_Worthington says:
CO/CTO: I will be the hunting rifle.

Security2 says:
@COM:CO:  Yeah right Sir....  Just for the record we don't need you to come in and save the day.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO : Now we have an walking time bomb. I will classify this research with high authority.

CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Security: Understood, we'll leave the day saving to you if at all possible.

FCO_Bishara says:
Self: Oh hell.  ::hands the tools to the other engineer and leaves::

Security2 says:
@COM:CO:  Swell you're a comedian too... We will get her Sir... just show up.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: I hope that LoDuca does not have this analysis but chances are small, aren’t they?

FCO_Bishara says:
*CEO*: You know something sir you can keep engineering.  ::storms out for the TL and her quarters::

Host CMDR-White says:
@COM: Cherokee CO:  This is Commander White.  Can you stop by my office.  We need to transfer you to the Dallas.

Security says:
@Security 2:  I got an unauthorized entry in level 14.  It maybe our little cat...  let's take a look.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: That we do Doctor. I had better inform the Captain as soon as Medical gives you clearance to release information.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::walks out to ME and brings up the report on Phaser Control, then receives the Ensign's comm::

Edie_Angs says:
@COM:CO:  We are headed to level 14.  Please meet us there.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Agree.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
::makes a mental note to talk to the XO later::

CO_Ayidee says:
Com: White: Understood, we'll be there in just a few minutes.  We have a quick contact to pursue, but it shouldn't take long.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: You can count on that, this is LoDuca's pet project.

FCO_Bishara says:
::gets into the lift and orders it to the deck where her quarters are::

CMO_Brabas says:
:: Encodes analysis and encrypts them for only high ranking officers::

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
*EO_Sirris*: Ensign, how are things in Phaser Control ?

FCO_Bishara says:
Self: I am trying to fit in here and it isn't working out.

Host CMDR-White says:
@COM: CO:  At your convenience Captain.  White out.

FCO_Bishara says:
::exits the TL and walks into her quarters and plops down on the couch::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: I was afraid you would say that. Lets inform Captain and Admiral.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Records the findings on his Tricorder for a copy for the CO, ADM, and XO.:: CMO: Agreed.

XO_Worthington says:
CO: I suggest we call in Alpha team from the C, I don't quite trust station security.

CEO_LtJG_Rome says:
<EO_Sirris>*CEO*: Sir, we have the control's almost rewired, the other team is cutting the Phaser Bank power nodes out, since they fused together, and we're waiting on spare parts from the Station. Hopefully we'll have better news soon.

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Not yet, let the station head things.  It is their base of operations after all.

CTO_Ens_Rain says:
XO: Thank you sir but I have that handled. ::just a touched miffed, that is her area::

XO_Worthington says:
CTO: Well the Captain says hold up so we will have to wait.

CTO_Ens_Rain says:
XO: Merely following his orders for a 'security squad'

Host CMDR-White says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

